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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1976 

.SECRETARY F. DAVID MATHEWS 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
DAVE GERGEN 
SPENCER JOHNSON 
JACK 1-iARSH 
RON NESSEN 
PAUL O'NEILL 

ART QUERN ~ 

JIM CAVANAUG~t.~.~~~------------------

Presidential~ment on Flu Vaccine 

Attached for your comment and approval is a statement 
by the President on the flu program which the 
President would like issued this evening. 

We must have your comments by 6 p.m. this evening. 
Thanks very much. 

Attachment 

Digitized from Box 34 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



' 
DRAFT STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

ON THE 
NATIONAL I~FLUENZA IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM 

5:00 p.m. 
7/22/76 

On March 24 I announced the initiation of a National 

Influenza Immunization Program to inoculate all 

Americans against a swine-type strain of virus. This 

extraordinary effort, the first of its kind in the 

nation's history, was undertaken upon consultation with, 

and with the unanimous recommendation of, a panel of 

this country's top public health medical and scientific 

leaders. 

I immediately requested a special .appropriation of 

$135 million from the Congress to ensure the production 

and distribution of sufficient swine-type influenza 

vaccine. I was gratified by the rapid response of the 

Congress in acting on my request which I -signed into 

law on April 15. 

Since that time we have made significant progress 

toward our goal of making this vaccine available to all 

Americans by the onset of an influenza season. Nearly 

90 million doses of vaccine have already been produced; 

organizational efforts at the state and local levels for 

delivery of inoculations are well advanced; voluntary 

groups have been identified, briefed, and organized; and 

results of the largest pre-certification clinic field 
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trials ever performed are very positive for the safety 

and effectiveness of the vaccine. 

Despite these tremendous accomplishments, however, we face 
) 

a real crisis in ma~ing this necessary public health program 

available to the American people. Secretary Mathews 

reported to me this afternoon that liability insurance for 

the vaccine manufacturers continues to be unavailable through 

normal commercial channels because of the inordinate size 

of this program and the apparent inability of the insurance 

companies to accurately assess, and thereby reasonably 

insure, the potential hazards of administering the vaccine 

to everyone. Although there is normally a very low risk of 

untoward reactions to influenza vaccine, without essential 

product liability coverage, the vaccine manufacturers are 

unwilling to release the vaccine for use in this national 

program. Secretary Mathews also reported to me this 

afternoon that unless this liability problem is resolved 

in the next few days, the manufacturers will terminate 

their production of swine flu vaccine. 

To break this deadlock, on June 16 I directed the Secretary 

of HEW to submit legislation to the Congress to enable the 

government to assume all risks for the program except those 

resulting from negligence of the .manufacturer. This 

measure is still under consideration by the Congress, but 

further delay, regardless of the reason, could result in the 

failure of this program to meet this essential public health 

need for all Americans. 
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Although I share the concern of the Congress th~t the 

vaccine manufacturers and insurers behave responsibly 

and be held accountable, I am more concerned that a 

safe and effective vaccine be available to all Americans 

who want it during the flu season. 

I am pleased that the Health Subcommittee of the House 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee will hold 

another hearing on this important-matter tomorrow morning. 

I urge the Congress to act immediately on my legislative 

proposal. We cannot accept the fact that the health of 

all Americans can be placed in jeopardy by the failure of 

the Congress to take action on this important legislation. 

While we await Congressional action, I have directed 

Secretary Mathews to continue to work with the drug 

manufacturers to ensure that they do not terminate their 

production of-this vital vaccine while negotiations 

continue. 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

JUL 2 2 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE JAMES CAVANAUGH 

Attached is the statement from the American Insurance Association 

which addresses the liability issue. 
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Many casualty insurers and reinsurers, both foreign and domestic, 

have excluded coverage for claims related to swine influenza vaccine from 

vaccine manufacturers' product liability insurance contracts. They believe 

that the exposure of the manufacturers under the proposed national immunization 

program is unmeasurable, and, therefore, uninsurable. 

The companies' separate decisions in most cases were based not on their 

evaluation of the medical risks in the program, which appear reasonable, nor 

on doubts about the wisdom or necessity of the program. Rather, they stemmed 

from a conviction (1) that the legal climate in which the program will operate 

is so unsettled that neither the number nor the total cost of claims arising 

under the program can be predicted with any confidence; and (2) that the 

manufacturers will be forced to assume legal liabilities and costs that 

should be borne by the Government. 

First, the law of product liability, particularly as it relates to · 

pharmaceuticals, has undergone changes in the past 13 years which have made 

it easier for plaintiffs to recover. In many jurisdictions, it is no longer 

necessary to establish negligence to hold a manufacturer liable; in others, 

under certain circumstances, the manufacturer is absolutely liable if his 

product causes injury. 

Many insurers feel that the unsettled condition of product liability 

law, combined with the increasing litigiousness of the public and the tendency 

of juries and courts to make progressively higher awards progressively more 

frequently, constitutes a poor legal climate into which to launch a highly-

publicized crash program that contemplates the administration of a new vaccine 

to virtually the entire Arrerican population. Their uncertainty as to the 

number and cost of claims that might arise leads them to believe that the program 
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Second, the national iwnunization program is a Government public health 

initiative in which the vaccine manufacturers will play an extremely limited 

role. Yet, because of the stringency of the Federal Tort Claims Act, the 

manufacturers in most cases will be the only reachable targets for claims 

arising out of the Government's part of the program. 

Many insurers feel that the Government should insure most of the 

risks involved in a program that the Government designed and will in large 

measure carry out. They believe that the manufacturers should not be exposed 

to the cost of defending and settling claims that properly should have been 

brought only against the Government. 

Finally, the American property-casualty insurance industry lost more 

than $7 billion on underwriting operations in 1974 and 1975. Its most severe 

losses occurred in the product liability line. As a result, product liability 

coverage in the amounts needed by pharmaceutical manufacturers is expensive 

and can be obtained today only by exhausting the capacity of the world market. 

The sum of the foregoing is that product liability insurance coverage 

on acceptable terms probably cannot be obtained for the four manufacturers of 

swine flu vaccine in either the domestic or the foreign market. Insurer 

participation in the program could be achieved possibly through authorization 

of federal reinsurance for the manufacturers' primary insurers. 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 22, 1976 

MEETING ~\liTH SECRETARY MATHEWS ON S~'!INE FLU 

Thursday, July 22, 1976 
2:30 p.m. (30 minutes) 
The Cabinet Room 

From: Jim Cann~--

To receive a status report on the swine flu vaccine program 
and to obtain the Secretary's specific recommendations on 
next steps. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: On Tuesday, Secretary Mathews reported on 
the flu vaccine program at the Cabinet meeting. 
Following that, the Secretary sent you a memorandum, 
Tab A, outlining 10 options, including the recommendation 
that you meet with the Congressional leadership to urge 
their reconsideration of proposed legislation to 
relieve the manufacturers of responsibility for any 
government negligence in carrying out this program. 
The Secretary also recommended that you meet with 
representatives from the drug manufacturers and the 
insurance companies. 

Since that time, the Secretary has sent you a 
memorandum, Tab B, recommending that you meet with 
representatives of the 18 major insurance carriers 
involved in the program. 

The soundings that we have taken in the last 72 hours 
from people across the country reveal the following: 

1. There is widespread scientific-medical evidence and 
support for the national swine flu vaccination program. 

2. The drug manufacturers are on the verge of stopping 
production of additional flu vaccine pending 
resolution of their liability problem. 

3. The insurance carriers do not appear to have as a 
motive making unreasonable profits, but are 
concerned about th~ cost of defending "nuisance" claims. 
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4. The Congressional committees, particularly Paul 
Rogers' health subcommittee in the House, are 
uneasy about the possibility of swine flu being 
found in Australia and are trying to shift the 
burden for not enacting your legislation to the 
White House. Rogers has issued a press release 
calling for you to meet with the drug companies 
and the insurance industry to bring about a 
"resolution" of the problem. 

5. An increasing number of states are beginning to 
experience difficulty in securing liability insurance 
for their part of the vaccination program. 

6. Because of concern about being exposed to potential 
liability, the Advertising Council this morning 
decided to withdraw from the advertising portion of 
the program. 

Participants: 

Press Plan: 

Secretary David Mathews 
Dr. Ted Cooper, Assistant Secretary for 

Health, HEW 
William H. Taft, General Counsel, HEW 
Jim Cavanaugh 
Bill Rhatican 

~tJ~ (Mii:iD ~r 
To be determined.? 

III. TALKING POINTS 

1. David, where are we and where do we go from here? 

2. I have no objection to meeting with the insurance 
companies and perhaps the drug industry as well, but 
I would like to know specifically what positively could 
result from such a meeting . 

3. My feeling is that it is the Congress that is delaying 
this program now with their failure to enact the 
legislation that we asked them to move four weeks ago. 
Do you think that it would be helpful at this point for 
me to issue a statement hitting the Congress for not 
moving our legislation? 



THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, :::DUCATION. A:--JD WELFARE 

VJ A S H J N G T 0 ~~ , D . C . 2 0 2 0 I 

JU L 2 0 1976 

!vlEMORfu"illt.J!vi FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Recent notification by the four vaccine manufacturers that they will 
be unable to obtain product liability insurance has created a crisis· 
for the National Influenza Immunization Program (NIIP). Without 
resolution of the liability issue, manufacturers are expected to stop 
vaccine production within a matter of days. Merrell-National has 
notified us that they will not purchase any more eggs after Tuesday, 
July 20, and, therefore, will be going out of influenza vaccine pro
duction. Parke-Davis has also notified us that they will be making 
an "innninent decision" within the next few days as to the tennination 
of their production. Finally, none of these manufacturers will enter 
into contracts to sell existing stocks of 76 million doses to the 
government for use in NIIP. 

The liability problem, the underlying issue of the cost of baseless 
suits for supposed government negligence, and the innnediate problem 
of keeping production going are the three issues we need to address. 

As a result of meetings over the weekend, \ve have developed an 
evaluative paper on the issue (a revised copy with the latest infor
mation is attached). From that analysis and my sense of the situation 
from being in the direct negotiations for the last week~ I would offer 
the following recommendations: 

That in our public statements we not minimize the seriousness 
of the inability of the manufacturers to find liability sup
port but announce that the government and manufacturers are 
still in contract negotiations. 

- That we take whatever steps are necessary to see that the 
vaccine manufacturers continue producing influenza vaccine. 
Unless there is a legal prohibition, the Department should, 
from its recent appropriation, make an advance payment to 
cover production costs while negotiations are in process. 
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- That you meet with the Congressional leadership as soon as 
possible to capitalize on their recent expressions of support 
and to urge reconsideration of our existing proposed legisla
tion. 

- That the Administration, mder this legislation, make !l new 
proposal to set a limit on the liability for baseless suits 
which imply government fault so that the liability is insur
able. Under this proposal the government then pays the 
attorneys' fees if the suits exceed reasonable projections. 
(The government would, in most of these cases, already be a 
party.) With this position we would then try to unlock the 
impasse with the insurance companies, even though they are 
now insisting on full coverage by the government, even for 
the negligence of the manufacturers. 

- That we begin now to prepare a long-range answer to a question 
that we will get asked even before August on what we recommend 
to solve this same liability problem which may now reappear 
with all public innnunization programs. This is one facet of 
a form of national health insurance that will become more and 
more central to the debate. 

Attachment 



National Influenza Immunization Program 
Status Report 
July 20, 1976 

A. ISSUE: In view of the likelihood that insurance coverage will be 
denied to vaccine manufacturers, where do we go from here? 

B. BACKGROUND 
1. Justification and Scientific Rationale for the National 

Influenza In~unization Program (NIIP) 
2. Delivery Aspects of NIIP 
3. Clinical Trials and Vaccine Safety 
4. Vaccine Production Capacity 

C. ~AJOR PROBLEMS 
1. Contract Negotiations 
2. Insurance Coverage 
3. Other Liability Problems 

D. OPTIONS 
1. Modify or Abandon The Program 

Option 1: Partial Program: Adopt a Federally-supported Influenza 
Immunization Program of Limited Size--e.g. High-risk or 
"First Come, First Serve" . 

Option 2: No Program: Abandon Current Attempts to have a Federal 
Influenza Program of Any Size 

2. Continue Negotiations ~-lithout Further Legislation 
Option 3: Presidential Discussions with the Insurance Industry 
Option 4: Indemnification Fund, from Current Program Appropriations 
Option 5: Formal Contract with Two or Three of the Vaccine Manufacturers, 

In an Effort to Effect Agreement With Hold-out Company(ies). 
3. Seek New Legislation 

Option 6: Consultation With Congressional Leadership by President and 
Reconsideration of Existing Proposed Legislation 

Option 7: "5'ederal Indemnification to Provide "Top-dollar" Coverage 
Option 8: Federal Compensation for Persons Injured as a Result of 

Receiving Nationally Recommended, Licensed Vaccine 
4. Other Options 

Option 9: GovenL~ent Manufacture of Vaccine Under the Authority of 
Section 352 of the U.S. Public Health Service Act which 
Presently Authorizes the Production of Vaccine~ 
Otherwise Unavailable. 

Option 10: Miscellaneous Options 



IvlE:NIORANDUM DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF- THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH 

TO : The Secretary DATE: July 20, 1976 

FROM :Assistant Secretary for Health 

SUBJECT:The National Influenza Immunization Program: Status Report, 
July 20, 1976--ACTION 

ISSUE: 
Recent notification by vaccine manufacturers that they will be 

uneble to obtain product liability insurance has created a crisis 
for the National Influenza Immunization Program (NIIP). Without 
resolution of the liability issue, manufacturers are expected to 
terminate vaccine production within a matter of days, and furthermore 
not enter into contracts to sell existing stocks of vaccine to 
the government. How should we proceed? 

BACKGROUND 
Program Justification: The original scientific rationale for NIIP 
has not been seriously questioned, and remains sound: 

-The infectiousness of the A/New Jersey/76 (swine 
influenza-type) virus and its Human-to-Human spread 
at Fort Dix, New Jersey, involved several hundred 
military recruits, in February of this year. 

-Since this virus is new to the majority of people, 
the potential for pandemic spread exists. 

-Influenza remains a serious public health and economic 
problem. 

-We have the capacity to produce quality vaccine in 
sufficient quantities and deliver it to the public, 
thereby thwarting the threat of an epidemic. 
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Delivery Aspects of NIIP: Organizational activities at the State and 
local levels are well advanced. Voluntary groups have been identified~ 
briefed, and organized. Training of volunteers by health department 
personnel has begun. The private medical community is involved in 
the planning of programs in many States; some State and local medical 
societies have already endorsed the program and pledged their support. 

Clinical Trials and Vaccine Safety: Results of the first phase of 
clinical trials which involved 5,200 volunteers in the largest 
pre-certification field trials ever performed> have been very encouraging. 
The trials demonstrate that vaccine preparations from each of the four 
manufacturers were effective in immunizing persons over age 24, at as 
low as 200 CCA units. The effectiveness was particularly pronounced in 
individuals over the age of 53, since they have been primed by exposure 
to swine influenza-type virus during the period between 1918-1929. 

Reactions to vaccine at the 200 CCA dosage level among all 
recipients over the age 24 were minimal. For example, only 1.9 
percent of recipients experienced any fever during the 48-hour 
observation, a frequency not significantly different from that 
observed in the placebo control group where 1.7 percent had fevers. 

Persons below the age of 25 years were less successfully immunized. 
In these younger adults and children, larger doses of vaccine were 
required to induce a protective antibody response. A second phase 
of clinical trials, which is expected to end in September, will 
provide sufficient data on which to make recommendations for use 
of A/New Jersey/76 vaccine in children and young adults. One 
possibility may be to give a primary injection to initiate anti
body production, and follow at a later time with a booster shot to 
raise the antibodies to the proper level. Like the first phase, the 
current phase of studies is going well. Participants have not 
experienced any unexpected or severe reactions that have required 
hospitalization. 

These studies confirm the long-standing safety record for influenza 
vaccines. More than 250 million doses of influenza vaccine have 
been administered in this country during the 40-year history of the 
use of influenza vaccine. We are aware of no case in the medical 
literature of a fatality clearly attributable to killed-virus 
influenza vaccine. 

Based on other experience to date, there is no known vaccine that 
is safer than A/New Jersey/76 vaccine when given in the 200 CCA unit 
dosage, to adults over age 24. 
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Vaccine Production Capacity: Seventy-six million doses of A/New 
Jersey/76 vaccine (200 CCA units) are available in final bulk form 
in company freezers, as of Friday, July 16, 1976. 

An additional 15 to 20 million doses are in the production pipeline. 

On July 15, 1976, we were verbally notified that Merrell-National will 
not purchase any more eggs after Tuesday, July 20, and therefore, will 
be going out of influenza vaccine production. We also learned that 
Parke-Davis will be making an "imminent decision" within the next few 
days as to the termination of their production. 

MAJOR PROBLEM 
Contract Negotiations: Since the emergency appropriations for the program 
were enacted, the Department and representatives of the four manufacturers 
have endeavored to negotiate a suitable contract clause on liability 
question. From the outset, the manufacturers expressed their concern that 
they might be held liable in suits for injuries resulting from failure 
in aspects of the program over which they had no control. 

A liability clause was developed by mid-May which was tentatively 
acceptable to three of the companies; they indicated that they thought, 
that it would reduce their risks to an acceptable level. One company 
balked at participating in the program unless all risks--other than those 
incurred as a result of their own negligence--were assumed by the 
government. Shortly thereafter, all companies were informed that their 
liability insurance was going to be either cancelled or severely reduced. 

In light of these developments, the Department sought legislation to 
indemnify the manufacturers against losses resulting from the government's 
failure to carry out its responsibilities under the program. On July 1, 
the House Subcommittee on Health and the Environment refused to take 
action on legislation and urged all parties to resolve the liability 
problem through agreement and contract language. 

The Department then resumed intensive negotiations with the manufacturers 
and a new contract clause was developed which, in our judgement and that 
of the manufacturers' counsel, goes to the very limit of our authority to 
meet the manufacturers' concerns on the liability question. Among other 
provisions, the clause would rr~ke the government liable for losses 
incurred by the manufacturers in personal injury suits (including 
attorney's fees), arising out of failure of the government to discharge its 
.responsibilities under the contract. At the request of the manufacturers, 
we obtained a legal opinion from the Department of Justice that the contract 
clause would not contravene the provisions of the Anti-Deficiency Act. Any 
general undertaking to indemnify the manufacturers would require legislation, 
such as that proposed by the Department last month. 
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The attitude of the insurers has not been helped by testimony from their 
association asserting the possibility of enormous litigation costs 
resulting from the program. While ill-informed and exaggerated, this 
perception plus the more general problems in liability insurance have 
made the insurers unwilling to insure most of the drug manufacturers even 
for 11baseless" suits and manufacturer negligence. 

Current situation. Although we provide a. full range of options below, 
it nmv appears (mid-day on Monday) that: (1) some manufacturers will be 
unable to get any insurance, even for their own negligence; (2) our 
previous proposed legislation will not resolve the problem alone; and 
(3) the manufacturers are understandably unwilling to sign contracts 
without some protection. 

Other Liability Problems: Almost two-dozen States and municipalities 
anticipate difficulty in obtaining normal liability insurance for the 
participation of their employees in NIIP. 

In addition, the liability issue has stalled our efforts to obtain an 
advertising agency, through a contract with the Advertising Council, to 
develop a needed mass-media public awareness campaign. 

Finally, negotiations between manufacturers of split-virus vaccines and 
their insurors were recently complicated by news reports of the military's 
decision to purchase only whole-virus vaccine, which erroneously implied 
that there was something inferior or undesirable about the split-virus 
vaccine. 

OPTIONS: 
The available options can be divided into three categories: (1) 

options which would decide now to abandon or substantially revise the 
program; (2) options which continue to assume no new legislation but 
undertake to continue a full national program; and (3) options which 
assume new legislation in order to continue the national program. 

In light of most recent developMents, some of the options are no 
longer viable as the manufacturer's position has been made clear. 
They have been retained, however, to give you the full range of our 
review. In addition, several options from the second and third category 
could be selected in combination. For example, one could decide to 
consult with the Congressional leadership without finally deciding to 
pursue new legislation. 
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Cacegory I: Hodify or Abandon the Program 

Option 1: Partial program. Under this option, the Federal 
government would seek to acquire some or all of the stocks currently in 
the possession of the manufacturers and would develop a program to 
vaccinate some fraction of the population. Possibilities for a limited 
or partial program include vaccination of the high-risk members of the 
population or a "first come, first serve" program. 

PRO 

CON 

-\vould provide Federal monies to protect some Americans 

-Hould place Federal government in position of trying 
to protect the health of our citizens. 

-Hould reverse the basic thrust of our public position 
in behalf of the national program 

-Would force a highly undesirable set of Federal choices: 
--Selection of high risk group raises 

undesirable scientific, ethical and 
economic consequences for those left 
out. 

--A "first come, first serve" program virtually 
guarantees geographic and socio-economic 
discrimination. 

-Hanufacturers are likely to be unwilling to release the vaccine 
to the Federal government on the grounds that they would 
be still subject to suit. 

Option 2: Abandon the Program. Under this option, the Executive 
branch would announce the failure of insurers to underwrite on 
reasonable terms, thus causing us to abandon our program. Flu shots 
would still be recommended, if obtainable, and the scientific element 
would continue. ManufactuLers would presumably sell their current 
96 million doses in normal markets, including foreign markets. 

PRO 
- Would probably result in some coverage of Americans, 

mainly middle- and upper-income. 
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CON 

- Might permit manufacturers to obtain some insurance 
(higher priced), since risks in purely private 
undertakings are considered somewhat less. 

-Excludes much of population and raises price of protection 

-Could be regarded as a failure of the Administration · 

-Could provoke a negative and unpredictable Congressional 
or public reaction. 

Category II: Continue Negotiations without Further Legislation 

Option 3: Presidential Discussions With the Insurance Industry. 
The President could intercede personally and urge the leadership of the 
largest insurers to provide adequate insurance coverage to the 
manufacturers of the vaccine. 

PRO 

CON 

-This action would carry the weight of the Presidency 
and demonstrate the importance of preserving 
the health of the American people. It would represent 
the ultimate attempt on the part of the Executive branch 
to encourage the insurance carriers to provide coverage. 

-Hight be necessary, as a prerequisite, to persuade 
Congress to reconsider its negative view of our 
existing, proposed legislation. 

-Should the insurance industry refuse to provide 
adequate coverage, this could be construed as a 
defeat for the Administration. 

Option 4: Indemnification Fund, from Current Program Appropriations. 
A portion of current appropriations might be made available as an 
nindemnification fund" to reimburse manufacturers for costs of defending 
third party law suits arising out of actions other than their own 
negligence. Vaccine manufacturers might then be persuaded to remain in 
the program. An "indemnification fund" could be created in one of two 
ways: (1) a portion of the excess funds in the program could be set aside 
by the government in each contract (the amount to be determined by 
negotiation) and be available as needed to reimburse the contractor for 
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costs of defending suits, up to the maxinun amount set aside, or (2) by 
inclusion of an additional, fixed amount in the vaccine contract purchase 
price. Such an "indemnification fund" could be justified on the grounds 
that it is "a part of the contractors' costs of doing business"--a 
program cost which we have the authority to pay. 

PRO 

CON 

-This prov1s1on might meet .the manufacturers' professed 
greatest concern--the cost of defending a large number 
of baseless law suits. Assuming an "indemnificati~n 
fund" of about $5 to $10 million for each contract, 
F4nufacturers might be able to obtain insurance to cover 
the cos.t of defending claims above the amount available 
in the "indemnification fund". 

-If the "indemnification fund" were created under government 
control (method 1), the government would be paying only for 
costs actually incurred by the manufacturers for defending 
such suits. 

-The Government would be taking a step further than we have 
been prepared to go so far by bearing the cost of defending 
lm.; suits against the manufacturer even though the government 
fully discharged its responsibilities under the contract. 

-If method 2 were used, the manufacturers could receive a 
windfall if the number of suits are smaller than they 
expect (we believe that they will be). 

-Other participants in the program, including public units~ 
non-profit organizations, volunteers, and health care 
providers might demand that an "indemnification fund" 
be made available for claims against them. 

-The manufacturers may not feel that the amounts the 
government can commit are adequate. 

-The Congress could question our authority to proceed 
in this manner. 

Option 5: Formal Contract with ~.;o or Three of the Vaccine 
.Hanufacturers In an Effort to Effect Agreement With Hold-out Company(ies). 
Convincing two or three of the vaccine producers to enter into contract 
could put public pressure on the remaining one or two company(ies) to 
participate in NIIP. 
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PRO 

CON 

-Would have the advantage of allowing the hold-out company(ies) 
"to bend to public pressure and eventually concede to 
participate ... in the National interest11

• 

-If unsuccessful, the decision to implement a national 
program in the absence of assurances of adequate amounts 
of vaccine could result in a serious over-commitment 
without a clear recourse to obtain more supplies. 

-Not likely to be successful. The least likely companies 
are the largest manufacturers who have given very little 
indication of flexibility. 

Category III: Seek New Legislation 

Option 6: Consultation With Congressional Leadership by the 
President and Reconsideration of Existing Proposed Legislation. In view 
of the major role that the Congress has played in authorizing and 
appropriating monies for NIIP and its present interest in seeing the program 
continue, the President could meet with both the general and health 
leadership of the Congress to urge reconsideration of the Administration's 
previous bill. The Subcommittee's belief that this national program could 
proceed without additional legislation now appears to be wrong. 

PRO 

CON 

-The Executive branch would be taking a responsible role in 
informing the Congress as to the status of contract and 
liability aspects of the NIIP. It would provide an 
opportunity to discuss the possibility of reconsidering our 
previous legislation to indemnify manufacturers for 
liability other than that due to their own negligence. 

-Our previous legislative proposal had broad provisions 
which would permit us to address, if we elected, all 
of the concerns of the manufacturers, including the 
issue of baseless suits (but not including manufacturer negligence). 

-Informal Congressional "feelers" have indicated a 
willingness to reconsider the matter. 

-This action by the President could be misinterpreted by 
the Congress, and viewed by the public, as an admission 
of failure to implement a "Presidential program". 

-The bill still lacks the specificity desired by the 
manufacturers as to whether, and how, the Secretary 
will exercise his authority to handle the major 
problem. 

-May not meet the concern of some manufacturers about 
coverage for their own negligence. 
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Option 7: Federal Indemnification to Provide "Top-dollar" Coverage. 
The use of Federal dollars to cover legal costs of suits can be a~proached 
in two ways. Either the government can pay into an "indemnification fund" 
to cover costs of suits up to a certain amount (Option 4), leaving to 
private insurance any larger amounts; or the government could cover any 
costs of suits above some fixed amount, with regular insurance covering 
costs up to that fixed point. This option would adopt the latter approach. 

PRO 

CON 

-Would limit outer liability of insurers, thus making their 
risk limits explicit. 

-Could protect Federal dollars from actual use if we 
are right about the real risks. 

--Manufacturers might not accept limits proposed by Federal 
government 

-Insurers might not make primary, "first-dollar" coverage 
available to manufacturers at all, or make it 
available only at a prohibitive price, which could in turn 
be passed back to the government through the price of vaccine. 

Option 8: Federal Compensation for Persons Injured as a Result of 
Receiving Nationally-Recommended, Licensed Vaccine. We could request 
that Congress authorize the development of a compensation plan fer 
personal injuries incurred as a result of participation in the National 
Influenza Immunization Program. 

PRO 
-llould demonstrate Federal acceptance of the responsibility 
for vaccine-associated disability in that claims would be 
made directly to the Federal government, by-passing the 
manufacturer. 

-Would indicate a responsible Federal role since the 
government would license, recommend usage, and support 
purchase of vaccine and implementation of programs of 
immunization. 

-Would be applicable to other preventive health programs. 

-Would improve surveillance of vaccine-associated disability 
since all claims would be centralized for review and action. 
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CON 
-Could require a new Federal bureaucracy to review, arbitrate, 

and settle claims--for what may likely be very few cases 
each year. 

-Would require a major legislative effort to develop 
a compensation plan. Furthermore, the time required 
to develop and pass legislation would be too long to 
benefit NIIP. 

-Could create some undesirable precedent for other 
than national immunization programs. 

Category IV: Other Options 

Option 9: Government Manufacture of Vaccine, Perhaps Under the 
~uthority of Section 352 of the U.S. Public Health Service Act Which 
Presently Authorizes the Production of Vaccine, Otherwise Unavailable. 

PRO 

CON 

-Hould provide technical capability to continue to 
produce A/New Jersey/76 Vaccine and enable the 
government to produce influenza and possibly other 
vaccines in the future. 

-Federal government has no experience in managing or 
directly manufacturing influenza vaccine. The 
administrative problems would be formidable. 

-Authority under provision 352 of the PHS Act does 
not presently exist since influenza vaccine is not 
unavgilable in the strictest sense. We are simply 
unable to successfully enter into contract to 
purchase the millions of A/New Jersey/76 vaccine for 
use in N.IIP • 

Option 10: Miscellaneous Options: There are several other options 
which we have considered, but rejected from significant consideration on 
grounds of legality, administrative feasibility or time required to 
implement. These include the following: 

·A. Purchase of Lease Vaccine Facilities (Administrative 
Infeasibility and Insufficient Time). 

B. Federal Purchase of Vaccine and Re-sale to Recipients at 
Cost, With Revenue Being Placed in an "Indemnification 
Fund"; Federal Support Retained for National Plan to 
Deliver Vaccine, at No Charge (Administrative Infeasibility; 
Violation of Congressional Intent). 

C. Payment of Court Costs by Plaintiffs in Baseless, Frivolous 
Suits (Legality Problems) 
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D. Purchase Vaccine from Manufacturer to Relieve their Expenses~ 
With a Commitment by Us Not to Use Vaccine In NIIP, \~ithout 
Their Consent, Until Liability Issue is Resolved. (Legal 
Authority Problems). 

E. Attempt to Get Those Vaccinated to Waive Right to Sue. 
(Legally Not Possible) 

F. Classic Re-insurance Plan for Insurors. (Inadequate Time 
to Get Enacted and Implemented) 



THE SECRET A R Y 0 F H E A l T H, 0: DUCAT I 0 N, AND VIE L FARE 

W A S H I 0l G T 0 :'~ D . C. 2 0 2 0 I 

July 20, 1976 

1'-IEMOAANDUM FOR TilE PRESIDENT 

In light of your response to my report to you this morning on the 
flu situation, I would propose that you invite the vaccine manu
facturers along with their principal insurance carriers to meet 
with you irrnnediately to seek a solution to the current impasse 
over liability coverage. 

TI1e insurance companies to be invited should include the following: 

Aetna 
Prudential Re-insurance 
LeBoeuf, Lamb, Leiby & MacCrae (LLOYDS OF LONDON) 
Crurrnn and Foster Insurance 
Chtilib & Son, Inc. (Federal Insurance) 
American Home Assurance 
Continental Insurance of New York 
Alexander & Alexander Insurance Broker 
Insurance Company of North America 
American Re-insurance 
Northbrook (of All-State Insurance) 
Jolli1son & Higgins Insurance Broker 
Home Insurance 
Liberty Mutual 
Davis-Dorland Insurance Broker 
General Re-insurance 
Fred S. James Insurance Broker 
Patterson & Ross of Chicago ~~VERS OF LONDON) 

I would also suggest that you meet with the Congressional leadership 
on this matter soon, particularly the health leade hip. 

-. 
i_ .;~~.- ~~ 
~~-< 
·e 

:e 
==-· 



THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

'vVASHJNGTON 

July 23, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
1\. ---

FROM: JIM CAVANAU~~~ 
''0:1 

SUBJECT: Swine Flu Letter to Paul Rogers 

Following our meeting with Secretary Mathews 
yesterday on swine flu, we have prepared for your 
signature a letter to Chairman Paul Rogers which 
indicates your continuing support for this program 
and urges the Committee to act on your legislatiye 
proposal. 

The letter has been reviewed and approved by Paul 
O'Neill, Jack Marsh, Max Friedersdorf, Dick Cheney, 
and Jim Cannon. We plan to have Secretary Mathews or 
Dr. Cooper read the letter at this morning's hearing. 

After it is delivered, we would plan to release the 
text of the letter in this morning's press briefing. 

RECOMMENDATION 

I recommend you sign the attached letter. 

Attachment 



July 23, 1976 

Dear Paul; 

I want. to convey to you once again t.J"le atrong co=rltment of 
this Ad=dniatration to a NAtional Influonaa Immunization 
.Progra:a. 

Almost foux montl:Ut ago to the day, I announced t.ha initl:a~ion 
of thia pr09raa after a pan•l of tha country's top health, 
medical and scientific leaders unaniaously recomaended to 
me that we move forward. Those leadera convinced ma that ~ 
strain of vir\l&r popularly known as "swine flu•, could 
t:hreatan the health of our citisenr,1 unless a masaiv•, 
ext.rao.rc:linary proqra~~ ot. national inoculation• was imme
diately uadext:ak.en . 

I request.O a special appropriation of $135 million from 
the Con9%'eaa to enaure t..>te production and distritnrt.ioft of 
su.tficient BVine-type influenza vaccine. 1 wa:l gratified 
by the rapid reapons• of the conqresa in acting on ay re
quest and I signed it into law on April 15. 

Since that. ~ we have cade siqnifiaant proyress tow4l':d 
our goal of making tbis vaccine availabl~ to all Americans 
.befor• the ozutet of an influe:~:a season thia f~ll. !%early 
90 adllion do.ses of vaccine nave already been produced, 
orgaA.iz~tioD.&l efforts at the state and local. levels for 
delivery of inoculations are well advanced: voluntary groupe 
have boen identified, briofed, and org-anised; and :reaulta 
of ~~· largea~ pre-certification clinical field trials aver 
perfort3ed are very positive for the safety and effectiveneaa 
ot tbe vacaiJ:le. 

Despita these accospliar~nu, however, we nov face a grow
ing probl.. in maki.Dq th1s public heal til proqrasa available 
to tb• American people. 

Sacretary Mathews reported to mo yesterday afternoon tbat 
·· the providera ot liab1lity inaurance for the vacai:JM aanu

facturers ccnU.nue to reaiat our efforta to work out an 
agree~~eDt to provide inauranco throucgh normal ~rcia.l 
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channels. It is their position that ti1e inordinate size 
of this program m3kes it difficult if not Ur~ssiblo to 
accurately as~es3, ~4d ~~ereby reasonably insuro, tilo 
potential ha~arda of administering the vaccine to averyona. 

Although experiance indicates that there is a very low 
riak of untoward reactions to influenza vaccine, ~e wil~ 
continue to pursue an aqreeable compromise with th.e.se 
companies. Without essential product liability aoverago, 
the vaccine manufacturers are unwilling to release the 
vaccine for use in this national program. Sacretaey Mat'lewa 
reported to ce that unlo-ss this liability problem is resolved 
in the next fcv day3, the manufacturers will terminate their 
prOduction of swine flu vaccine. All of us would be derelict 
in our reaponaiblli.Uea to the American people i~ tllis proc;rma 
colale& to a screechi.nq halt. 

In anUoipation of just thia situation, I directed Secretary 
l'>tathews on June 16 to submit legial.ation to the Congress 
to enable the goveX'llJient to ass~ a proper sh.zlre of riaks 
for t.lte PX'09ram, but not those resulting from negli9ence 
of the manufacturer. This r...easure io:J still under consid
eration by the COnqreas, but further delay, reqardlesa of 
tne reason, could reault in the failure of this proqra11 to 
eieet this esa-ential public heal t.~ need for all Americans. 

1 sba:r:e the concern of the Congreaa that the vaccine manu
facturers and insurers ba held accountable.. :Sut ny first 
concern is that a safe and aftective vaccine ba avcilable 
to all Americans who W&.."lt it durinq the flu season. 

I am pleued tbat t!te Health and t."le Environ.J:Jent Subcommittee 
ot the llous~ Interstate and Foreign Commerce Comnittee will 
hold another hearing on this important matt.ar. I urge you 
to act immediatel.y on my legislative proposal. ~e cannot 
accept tile fact that the health of all Americana can be 
placed in jeopardy by a failure to take action on tb.ia im
portant legislation. 

While wa await congressional action -- and I trust that. the 
COngress will act quickly with due reqard tor the Nation's 

~ health and safety - I have direatsd Secretary Matheva to 
ask for the cooperation of the manufacturer• aqain to ensuro 
that they do not tenainate their production of this vital 
vaccine v..1ile negotiations continue. 
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In conclusion, let me reit.arato a sinqle points The 
threat of a vine flu i:s vsr.J sonuine. Data tro;a both tha 
~cidntific and •~dical communities support ~•e need for 
an inoculation program. Clinical tests conducted to data 
show that tha vaccine is both saf• and effcctiva. 'l'l"lere 
ill no exc:us~ now to let t...ltis progratt1 -- a progr.a:n that 
coul.d affect ~'u~ lives of man.J, many .. \mericans --~ down 
in petty wrangling. Lat t s work toqether ·to 9et on. with 
the job. 

Sincexely, 

The Honorable Paul G. Royera 
Chairaan 
S~ttee on HeAlth 

and the EnviroJUaent 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

CO=dttee 
~ouse of Representatives 
Waallingt.on, D.C. 20515 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 23, 1976 

Dear Paul: 

I want to convey to you once again the strong commitment of 
this Administration to a National Influenza Immunization 
Program. 

Almost four months ago to the day, I announced the initiation 
of this program after a panel of the countryrs top health, 
medical and scientific leaders unanimously recommended to 
me that we move for\vard. Those leaders convinced me that a 
strain of virus, popularly knm-m as "s\.,rine flu", could 
threaten the health of our citizenry unless a massive, 
extraordinary program of national inoculations vlas imme
diately undertaken. 

I requested a special appropriation of $135 million from 
the Congress to ensure the production and distribution of 
sufficient swine-type influenza vaccine. I was gratified 
by the rapid response of the Congress in acting on my re
quest and I signed it into law on April 15. 

Since that time we have made significant progress toward 
our goal of making this vaccine available to all l~ericans 
befo~e the onset o f an influenza season this fall. Nearly 
90 million doses of yaccine have already been produced; 
organizational efforts at the state and local levels for 
delivery of inoculations are well advanced; voluntary groups 
have been identified , briefed, and organized; and results 
of the largest pre-certification clinical field trials ever 

cperformed are very positive for the safety and effect~veness 
of the vaccine. 

Despite these accomplishments, hm,·cver, \·le nm._r face a gro\·1-
ing problem in making this public health program available 
to the J\.111crican p~ople. 

Secretary Pl:\the\vS reported to 1:1e yesterday afternoon that 
the providers of liability insur:tnce for the vaccine manu
fucturcrs continue to resist our cffort:J to \-.'Ork out an 
agreement to provide in:Jurancc U1rough normal com."nercial 
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channels. It is their position that the inordi.nate size 
of this program makes it. difficult if not impossible to 
accurately assess, and thereby reasonably insure, the 
potential hazards of administering the vaccine to everyone. 

Although experience indicates that there is a very low 
risk of nnto\·Jard reactions to influenza vaccine, \·le will 
continue to pursue an agreeable compromise with these· 
companies. l'lithout essential product liability coverage, 
the vaccine manufacturers are unwilling to release the 
vaccine for use in this national program. Secretary Hathews 
reported to me that unless this liability problem is resolved 
in the next fev1 days, the manufacturers will terminate their 
production of swine flu vaccine. All of us would be derelict 
in our responsibilities to the American people if this program 
comes to a screeching halt. 

In anticipation of just this situation, I directed Secretary 
Mathmvs on June 16 to submit legislation to the Congress 
to enable the government to assume a proper share of risks 
for the program, but not those resulting from negligence 
of the manufacturer. This measure is still under consid
eration by the Congress, but further delay, regardless of 
the reason, could result in the failure of this program to 
meet.this essential public health need for all Americans. 

I share the concern of the Congress that the vaccine manu
facturers and insurers be held accountable. But·my first 
concern is that a safe and effective vaccine be available 
to all Americans \·lho '''ant it during the flu season. 

I am pleased that the Health and the Environment Subcommittee 
of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee \vill 
hold another l:waring on this important matter. I urge you 
to act immediately on my legislative proposal. \ve cannot 
accept the fact that the health of all l\.mericans can be 
!>laced in jeopardy by a failure to take action on this im
p.ortan.t legislation. 

While we await Congressional action -- and I trust that the 
c~ngrcss will act quickly _with due regard for the Nation's 
health .:md safety --. I have directed · Secretary Hathc\~S to 
ask for the cooperu.t j..on of the manufacturers again to ensure 
that they do not telaninate their production of this vitc:tl 
vaccine \.;hilc negotia tions contintlL~. 
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In conclusion, let me reiterate a single point: The 
threat of sHine flu is very genuine. Data from both the 
scientific and medical communities support the need for 
an inoculation program. Clinical tests conducted to date 
show that the vaccine is both safe and effective. There 
is no excuse now to let this program - - a program that 
could affect the lives of many, wany Americans -- bog down 
in petty \vrangling. Let's work together to get on \'lith 
the job . 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Paul G. Rogers 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Health 

and the Environment 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

Committee 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

. · .. -
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FOR HTIVIEDIATE RELEASE July 23, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 
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THE vJHITE HOUSE 

TEXT OF A LETTER FROM THE 
PRESIDENT TO THE CHAIRr1AI~ OF THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT, 
INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMrffiRCE COMMITTE:C, 

HOUSE OF REPF.ESENTATIVES 

July 23, 1976 

Dear Paul: 

I v.rant to convey to you once again the strong coi!lmi tment of 
this Administration to a Hational Influenza Irmnunization 
Program. 

Almost four months ago to the day, I announced the initiation 
of this program after a panel of the country's top health, 
medical and scientific leaders unanimously recommended to 
me that \'le move forv'l'ard. Those leaders convinced me that a 
strain of virus, popularly kno~m as swine flu·; j could 
threaten the health of our citizenry unless a massive~ 
extraordinary program of national inoculations VJas imme· 
diately undertaken. 

I requested a special appropriation of :';135 million from 
the Congress to ensure the production and distribution of 
sufficient swine-type influenza vaccine. I was gratified 
by the rapid response of the Congress in actinr, on my re··· 
quest and I signed it into law on April 15. 

Since that time He have rr1ade significant progress toward 
our goal of naking this vaccine available to all Americans 
before the onset of an influenza season this fall. Nearly 
90 million doses of vaccine have already been produced; 
organizational efforts at the state and local levels for 
delivery of inoculations are well advanced: voluntary groups 
have been identified, briefed, and organized:. and results 
of the largest pre-certification clinical field trials ever 
performed are very positive for the safety and effectiveness 
of the vaccine. 

Despite these accomplishments, however, we now face a grow·
ing problem in making this public health program available· 
to the American people. 

Secretary r1athe1•!S reported to me yesterday afternoon that 
the providers of liability insurance for the vaccine manu-· 
facturers continue to resist our efforts to work out an 
agreement to provide insurance through normal commercial 
channels. It is their position that the inordinate size 
of this program makes it difficult if not inpossible to 
accurately assess, and thereby reasonably insure, the 
potential hazards of administering the vaccine to everyone. 

Although experience indicates that there is a very low 
risk of untoward reactions to influenza vaccine) we 1,_rill 
continue to pursue an agreeable compromise 11Jith these 

more 
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coMpanies. 11Jithout essential product liability coverage, 
the vaccine manufacturers are un'~rilling to release the 
vaccine for use in this national program. Secretary Hathews 
reported to me that unless this liability problem is resolved 
in the next feN days, the manufacturers will terminate their 
production of swine flu vaccine. All of us would be derelict 
in our responsibilities to the American people if this program 
comes to a screeching halt. 

In anticipation of just this situation, I directed Secretary 
~1athews on June 16 to submit legislation to the Congress 
to enable the r,overnment to assume a proper share of risks 
for the program, but not those resulting from negligence 
of the manufacturer. This measure is still w1der consid,, 
eration by the Congress, but further delay~ regardless of 
the reason, could result in the failure of this program to 
meet this essential public health need for all Americans. 

I share the concern of the Congress that the vaccine manu
facturers and insurers be held accountable. But nzy first 
concern is that a safe and effective vaccine be available 
to all Americans who want it during the flu season. 

I am pleased that the Health and the Environment Subco~ittee 
of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Cotr.mittee will 
hold another hearing on this important rr,atter. I urge you 
to act immediately on :r.1y legislative proposal. vie cannot 
accept the fact that the health of all Americans can be 
placed in jeopardy by a failure to take action on this im
portant legislation. 

Hhile 'lfle await Congressional action -·· and I trust that the 
Congress will act quickly with due regard for the Nation's 
health and safety ~- I have directed Secretary r.1athews to 
ask for the cooperation of the manufacturers again to ensure 
that they do not terminate their production of this vital 
vaccine while negotiations continue. 

In conclusion, let me reiterate a single point: The 
threat of swine flu is very genuine. Data from both the 
scientific and medical communities support the need for 
an inoculation program. Clinical tests conducted to date 
shovJ that the vaccine is both safe and effective. There 
is no excuse now to let this program -- a program that 
could affect the lives of many, many Americans ~··-· bog dm'l'n 
in petty wrangling. Let 1 s work together to get on with 
the job. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 

The Honorable Paul G. Rogers 
Chair!:'.an 
Subcommittee on health 

and the Environment 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

Committee 
Eouse of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

# # # I} 



R W BYLWYFVYX 
+AM-FoRo-SwiNE FLu, 360 
+Bv FRANCES LEWINE 
+AssociATED PRESS ~RITER 

WASHINGTON (AP) -PRESIDENT tORDf DECLARING THAT HE WAS ''FRANKLY 
OUHBFOUNDED'' THAT CONGRESS HAS FAILED TO PASS A SWINE FLU VACCINE 
INSURANCE PLANJ CALLED ON IT tRIOAY TO ACT HEFORE ITS NEXT RECESS ''so 
THAT THE HEALTH OF THE MMERICAN PEOPLE WILL BE FULLY PROTECTED.'; 

MAKING AN APPEARANCE IN THE WHITE HOUSE BRIEFING ROOMJ FORD SAID HE 
WAS ''KEENLY DISAPPOINTED THAT THE NEWS FROM THE DOCTORS IN 
PENNSYLVANIA HAS LEO TO ANOTHER SLOWDOWN IN CONGRESs'' ON THE SWINE 
FLU LEGlSLATlC•N. 

HE REFERRED TO THE REPORT THAT DEATHS AND ILLNESS AMONG HMERICAN 
lEGION MEMBERS WHO ATTENDED A CONVENTION IN PENNSYLVANIA WERE NOT THE 
RESULT OF SWINE FLU. 

EXPRESSING GREAT CONCERN OVER THAT '~TRAGIC OUTBR£AK' 1 OF THE PAST 
WEEK AND SYMPATHY FOR THE FAMILIES INVOLVED' tORD SAID THAT THE FACT 
THAT TESTS SHOW SWINE FLU WAS NOT INVOLVED SHOULD NOT SLOW DOWN 
EFFORTS ON THE FLU PROGRAM. 

FORD SAIDJ ''CLINICAL TESTS CONDUCTED TO DATE CLEARLY DEMONSTRATE 
THAT THE VACCINE IS BOTH SAFE AND EFFECTIVE. JHERE IS NO EXCUSE TO LET 
THE LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM THAT I PROPOSED SEVEN WEEKS AGO - A PROGRAM 
THAT COULD SAFEGUARD THE LIVES OF MANYJ MANY HMERICANS - BE DELAYED 
ANY LONGER. 
''I AM FRANKLY DUMBFOUNDED THAT CONGRESS' WHICH TOOK THE TIME AND 

EFFORT TO ENACT ILL-ADVISED LEGISLATION TO EXEMPT ITS OWN MEMBERS FROM 
CERTAIN STATE INCOME TAXESJ HAS FAILED TO ACT TO PROTECT 215 MILLION 
HMERICANS FROM THE THREAT OF SWINE FLUJJ~ fORD SAID. 

CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSJ ORIGINALLY ALARMED THAT THE PENNSYLVANIA 
ILLNESS MIGHT HAVE BEEN RELATED TO SWINE FLUJ HAO PLANNED RAPID 
PASSAGE OF LEGISLATION TO PROVIDE FEDERAL INSURANCE FOR THE 
VACCINATION PROGRAM. 

THE HOUSE AND SENATE WILL ADJOURN NEXT WEEK FOR THE REPUBLICAN 
NATIONAL CONVENTION AND TIMING WAS CRITICAL FOR THE FLU PROGRAM. 

FORD SAID LEGISLATIVE DELAYS HAVE PUT THE FLU VACCINE PROGRAM AT 
LEAST SIX WEEKS AWAY FROM THE TIME WHEN AN EFFECTIVE INOCULATION 
PROGRAM CAN BE LAUNCHED. 

IF CONGRESS HAD ACTED PROMPTLY WHEN HE SUEMITTED HIS PLAN SEVEN 
WEEKS AGOJ FORD SAlt•' ;; 'wE WC•ULtt HAVE E:EEN IN F1 f·OSITIC•N TO DISPATCH 
SHIPMENTS OF VACCINE TODAY.Jt 
1731F-EI> OB-06 
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12:23 p.m. 

BILL GREENER 1 S COMMENTS ON FLU STATEMENT: 

/ "-~ '< ' \ 

\ 
'-
\ 

1. I would try and put something in to emphasize 
that this is not a political matter. 

2. I would tone down the first paragraph a little bit. 
I see no reason to throw up the income tax thing 
again. 

1:40 p.m. 

SPENCE JOHNSON 1 S COMMENTS ON FLU STATEMENT: 

He feels that although it•s probably too late to do this, 
he would recommend sending a positive, encouraging message 
first, perhaps not even expressing disappointment, 
but saying it•s urgent Congress act before recess. 
Then he would recommend issuing a second harsher statement 
if Congress fails to act before the recess, to call 
them back from recess. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 3, 1976 

JIM CANNON ~ 

DICK PARSONS }/ 

SWINE FLU BILL 

Attached is a copy of our swine 
~lu in~e~ification bill. The 
1ndemn1f1cation provisions are 
drafted as an add-on to Chairman 
Rogers bill to implement the 
National Influenza Immunization 
program. The relavent provisions 
for your review begin on page 3. 

If you have any problem, let me 
know. 

.. 

t to authorize the 
a national influenza 
an e~clusive remedy 

inoculation with vaccine 

Hoube o6 Rep~eben~~-

~ .in Cong~ebb a.&.oemb.te.d, 

1tional Influenza 

SEC. 2. Section 317 of the Public Health Service Act 

• 
(42 U.S.C. 247b) is amended by inserting after subsection 

(i) the following new subsections: 

"(j) (1) The Secretary is authorized and directed to 

establish, conduct, and support (by grant or contract} 
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FOR I~~EDIATE RELEASE l~UGUS'l' ~ , 19 7 f. 

Office of the l:!hite House Press Secretary 

--------------------------------------------·------------------
THE t·.JHITE HOUSE 

TEXT OF A LETTER FROM THE 
PRESIDENT TO THE SPEAKER OF THE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AND THE HONORABLE MIKE HANSFIELD 

August ~ ,, 1S7f 

Dear Mr. Speaker: (Senator ~1ansfield:) 

On March 24, 1976, after meeting with a distin~uished group 
of physicians, scientists and public health experts 3 I 
asked the Congress to appropriate $135 million dollars for 
the production of sufficient swine flu vaccine to inoculate 
every man, woman and child in the United States. I also 
directed the Secretary of Health, Education~ and Welfare 
to develop plans that would make this vaccine available to 
all Americans. The Congress moved quickly on my appropria·~ 
tion request, and I was pleased to sign it into law April 15. 

Since that time HE1.1f, working with the medical profession, 
State and local health officials, vaccine manufacturers, 
and other groups, have developed extensive plans to see to 
it that our original goal of making this vaccine available 
to all Americans can be met. 

We continue to be faced, however, with a major problem in 
meeting our goal. Although experience indicates that there 
is a very low risk of untoward reactions to the vaccine, 
the drug manufacturers producing this vaccine for HEW need 
some form of appropriate liability protection. 

On June 16, in anticipation of this situation, I directed HEW 
Secretary Mathews to immediately submit legislation to the 
Congress to enable the government to assume a proper share 
of risks so that this important program mie;ht move ahead. 

This morning I received a report from the Secretary that 
after seven weeks of discussions and negotiations, the Health 
and Environment Subcommittee of the House Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee acted last night to report legis
lation that would, if enacted by the House and Senate~ correct 
this problem, which has unnecessarily delayed this vital 
program. 

I am writing to you this afternoon to ur~e that the House 
of Representatives (Senate) move quickly to enact this 
legislation so that the vaccine can be made available 
without further delay. 

more 
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In conclusion, let me reiterate a point that I made in March 
and again to Chairman Paul Rogers on July 23: ~he threat 
of swine flu is ~enuine. Data from both the scientific and 
medical communities support the need for an inoculation 
program. Clinical tests conducted to date show that the 
vaccine is both safe and effective. There is no excuse 
now to let this program -- a program that could affect the 
lives of many, many Americans -- be delayed any longer. 
Let 1 s work together to get tin with the job. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # 
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FOR I~~EDIATE RELEASE AUGUST 4u 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary 

--------------------------------------------·------------------
THE ~~THITE HOUSE 

TEXT OF A LETTER FROH THE 
PRESIDENT TO THE SPEAKER OF THE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AND THE HONORABLE MIKE HANSFIELD 

.P.uc;ust: 4 ;; 1~76 

Dear Mr. Speaker: (Senator Mansfield:) 

On March 24, 1976 5 after meeting with a distinguished group 
of physicians, scientists and public health expertsj I 
asked the Congress to appropriate $135 million dollars for 
the production of sufficient swine flu vaccine to inoculate 
every man, woman and child in the United States. I also 
directed the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
to develop plans that would make this vaccine available to 
all Americans. The Congress moved quickly on my appropria·· 
tion request, and I was pleased to sien it into law April 15. 

Since that time HE1.v, working v.ri th the medical profession:; 
State and local health officials, vaccine manufacturers, 
and other groups, have developed extensive plans to see to 
it that our original goal of making this vaccine available 
to all Americans can be met. 

\.>fe continue to be faced, however:~ with a major problem in 
meeting our goal. Although experience indicates that there 
is a very low risk of untoward reactions to the vaccine, 
the drug manufacturers producing this vaccine for HEW need 
some form of appropriate liability protection. 

On June 16, in anticipation of this situation; I directed HEW 
Secretary Mathews to immediately submit legislation to the 
Congress to enable the government to assume a proper share 
of risks so that this important program might move ahead. 

This morning I received a report from the Secretary that 
after seven weeks of discussions and negotiations, the Health 
and Environment Subcommittee of the House Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce Committee acted last night to report legis
lation that would, if enacted by the House and Senate; correct 
this problem, which has unnecessarily delayed this vital 
program. 

I am writing to you this afternoon to ur~e that the House 
of Representatives (Senate) move quickly to enact this 
legislation so that the vaccine can be made available 
without further delay. 

more 
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In conclusion, let me reiterate a point that I made in March 
and again to Chairman Paul Rogers on July 23: ~he threat 
of swine flu is r:renuine. Data from both the scientific and 
medical communities support the need for an inoculation 
program. Clinical tests conducted to date show that the 
vaccine is both safe and effective. There is no excuse 
now to let this program -~ a program that could affect the 
lives of many, many Americans -- be delayed any longer. 
Let's work together to get ori with the job. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1976 

JIM CANNON 
JIM CAVANAUGH 
DICK PARSONS 
DAN McGURK 

SPENCE JOHNS 

Influenza Immunization Program Legislation 

Last evening the House Health Subcommittee, chaired by 
Congressman Rogers, reported the attached bill. 

This is similar to the Administration's draft to provide 
indemnity under the Federal Tort Claims Act. The only 
amendment made in subcommittee was to change the term 
"agent of the government" to"program participant". 

Currently, it is the intention of the Chairman to try to 
pass this measure before the recess. Full committee action 
could occur any time between now and next Tuesday, and Floor 
action shortly after. 

However, prior to full committee action Chairman Rogers will 
hopefully clear the measure with the Judiciary Committee so 
that sequential referral is not necessary. Also, the reaction 
of the manufacturers and insurance companies will be evaluated 
.to see if further amendments at the full committee are 
necessary to satisfy any additional concerns. 

It is important to note that this legislation was pushed 
through the subcommittee by the Chairman and two other members 
by the use of proxies over the objections of four other sub
committee members. This could result in a heated session 
in the full committee. HEW legislation liaison is preparing 
to seek support of the full committee members. It might be 
well for the White House Congressional Relations to do the 
same. 



94th Congress 
2d Session 

Mr. Rogers 

A BILL 

To amend the Public Health Service Act to authorize the 
establishment and implementation of a national influenza 
immunization program and to provide an exclusive remedy 
for persons injured as a result of inoculation with vaccine 
under such program . 

. Be it cnacfcd b.tf the Su1~1/c and II ousc of llcp1·c:scufa.

tit·cs of tltc United States of America -in Cunyrcss asscu:Ucd. 

'J'Iwt this .Act. mny ),c citl'd ns tlJC '·Xatiounl Iuftnenza 

Prog-rntn of 1976". 

SEC. 2. Section 317 of the Pn1•1i<: lT<"alfh Scn·ic-c _\tt 

( 42 U.S.C. ~4/lJ) is mncruled l)y im:(~t:J.ing nftcr StlliS(•t"fiflll 

(i) the following ucw ~uhsettions: 

"(j) ( 1) TJJC Se<:rcft•ry i~ Hnthoriz('(l .wd din•(·ft·tl to 

ci::tnl,}i:-;1,, <·<,t~tlnc·t, nml snJ•l'nrt (l•y grallt (If <:n111 r:ld} 

F 
I 
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needed activities to carry-out, a national influenza im

munization program (hereinafter in this section referred 

to as the 'Program'). The Program .shall include the fol

lowing: 

" (.A) The tlcn·lopmcut- of a safe urul ciTcdi \·e Yac- . 

cine again~t the strain of i_Hfiuenz:.l. virus lmown as 

iuflucuza ... .:\/Xcw Jcrsey/'IG (Ihw lXl) (commonly 

rdl·rretl to a~ the 'swine flu') • 

"(B) The preparation antl procurcmct~t of suth 

Yaccine in sullicicut quantities for the immunization of 

the po1mla tion of the States against such influenzn . . 
"(C) 'The making of gr~wts to St.ttc health authori-

tics t•> a~;-;i:;t iu meeting their cost~ in cowlncting or 

snp1wrting! or hoth: progmms to immunize their popnb.-
. . . 

t• • I • 11 1 1 f • } . r• tons ngamst sue 1 muuenza, Ullt t te unus tmg to ;:,t.ltc 

health authorities of sullicicnt f}llantitics of sadi vaccine 

for such programs. 

"(D) The conduct aml 5upport o£ tmining of llCl"

sonnel for such immuui_zntion prognuns and the conduct 

:nul supilort of 'research on the nature, cause, and effect 

of such influenza, the nature and effect of such \·accinc, , 

inuunnization against and treatment o£ such iuflueu7.<l, 

· nncl the cost :uul cffcctiYencss of immuniz;ttion 1•rogmms 

· ngniust such influenza. 
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"(2) The Sec~etary shall make quarterly reports to the 

Congress on the administration of the Program. Each such 

report shall provide information on--

"(A)-the current supply of the vaccine to be used 

in the Program, 

"(B) the number of persons inoculated with such 

vaccine since the last report was made under this sec-

tion and the immune status of the population, 

"(C) the amount of funds expended for the Program 

by the United States, each State, and any other entity 

participating in the Program and the costs of each such 

participant which are associated with the Program, during 

the p~riod with_ respect to which th~ ~eport is_made, and 

"(D) the epidemiology of influenza in the United 

States during such period. 

"(3) The Secretary shall conduct, or provide for the con

duct of, a study of the scope and extent of llability for 

persona1. injuries arising out of immunization programs and 
. 

of alternative approaches to providing protection against 

such liability and compensation for such injuries. Within 

one year of the date of the enactment of the National In

fluenza Program of 1976, the Secretary shall report to the 

Congress the findings of such study and such recommendations 

for legislation (including proposed drafts to carry out such 

·recommendations) as the Secretary deems appropriate. 
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"(k)(l)(A) The Congress finds that--

"(i) in order to assure the participation in the 

Program of the agencies, organizations, and individuals 

who will manufacture, distribute, and administer the 

vaccine purchased and used in the Program and to assure 

the availability of such vaccine in interstate commerce, 

it is necessary to protect such agencies, organizations, 

and individuals against liability for other than their 

own negligence to persons alleging injury from inocula-

tion with such vaccine; and 

"(ii) to provide such protection and to establish 

an orderly procedure for the prompt and equitable handling 

of claims by persons alleging injury from inoculation 

with such vaccine, it is necessary that an exclusive 

remedy for such claimants be provided against the 

United States because of the unique role of the United 

States in the initiation, planning, and administra~ion 

of the Program. 



"(B) To--

"(i) provide liability protection to the vaccine 

manufacturers and distributors v1ho participate in the 

Progr.am, to the public and private agencies or organi

zations that cooperate in administering the Program 

without charge for such vaccine or its administration, 

and to the medical and paramedical personnel \vho, without 

charge for such vaccine or its-administration, administer 

or assist in administering inoculations under the Program; 

and 

"(ii) assure an orderly procedure for the prompt 

and equitable handling of any claim for personal in

jury or death which may result from the administration 

of such vaccine, 

it is the purpose of this subsection to establish a procedure 

under which all such claims \vill be asserted directly against 

the United States under section 1346(b) of title 28, United 

States Code, and chapter 171 of such title (relating to tort 

claims procedure) except as otherwise specifically provided 

in this subsection. 

"(2) (A) The United States shall be liable with respect 

to claims for personal injury or death resulting from the ad

ministration of vaccine under the Program and based upon the 

act or omission of an agent of the Government in the same man

ner and to the same extent as the United States wquld be liable 

in any other action brought against it under such section 1346( 

and chapter 171, except that--



"(i) the liability of the United States arising 

out of the act or omission of an agent of the Govern

ment may be based on any legal principles that would 

govern an action against a private individual underthe 

law of the place where the act or omission occurred, 

including negligence, strict liability in tort, , and . . 
breach of warranty, and 

"(ii) the exceptions specified in section 2680 of 

title 28, United States Code, shall not apply in an ac-

tion based upon the act or omission of an agent of the 

Government. 

"(B) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'agent of 

the Government' means the vaccine manufacturers and distributors 

who participat~ in the Program, the public and private agencies 

or organizations that participate in the Program without charge 

ror the v~ cine or its administration, and the medical and 

paramedical personnel who, without charge for the vaccine or 

its administr~tion, administer or assist in administering 

inoculations with such vaccine. 
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"(3) The remedy against the United States prescribed by 

paragraph (2) for personal.injury or death resulting from the 

administration of vaccine under the Program shall be exclusive 

of any other civil action or proceeding for such personal in

jury or death against any employee of the Government~s defined 

in section 2671 of title 28, United States Code) or agent 

of the Government v1hose act or omission gave rise to the 

claim. 



"(4) The Attorne General shall defend any civil action 

or proceeding brought[in any court against any employee of 

th~ government. (as defined in such_ section 2671) or agent 

of the Government basfd upon a claim alleging personal 

-injury or death resulting from administration of 
l 

·vaccine under the Profram. Any such person againt 

whorn_such civil actiot or proceeding is brought shall deliver 

all process served uptn him or an attested true copy thereof 
I. 

to whoever is designa{ed by the Secretary to receive such 

papers and such perso shall promptly furnish copies of the 

pleadings and process 'herein to the United States Attorney 

for the district embra ing the place wherein the proceeding 
i· 

is brought, to the Att rney General, and to the Secretary. 

,.r 
.-., 

.r . . -
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"(S)(A) Upon certification by the Attorney General that 

any civil action or proceeding brought in any court against 

any.employee of the Government (as defined in such section 

2671) or agent of the Government is based upon a claim 

alleging personal injury or death resulting from administra-

tion of vaccine under the Program, such action or proceeding 

shall be deemed an action against the United States under the 

provlsions of title 28, United States Code, and all references 

thereto. If such action or proceeding is brought in a district 

court of the United st-ates, upon such certification, the 

United States shall be substituted as the party defendant. 

"(B) Upon a certification by the Attorney General that 

this subsection applies to a civil action or proceeding 

. commenced in a_ State court, such action or proceeding shall 

be removedJwithout bond at any time before tria~by the At

torney General-to the district court of the United States 

of the district and division embracing the place wherein it 

is pending and be deemed an action brought against the United 
-

States under the provisions of title 28, United States Code, 

and all references thereto; and the United States shall be 

substituted as a party defendant. Should a district court 

of the United States determine on a hearing on a motion to remar. 

held before a trial on the merits that the action or proceeding 



is not ·one to ;;.;hich this subsection applies. 

the case shall be remanded-to the State court, except that 

where such an action or proceeding is precluded because of ·the 

availability of a remedy through proceedings for compensation 

or other benefits from the United States a·s provided by any 

other law, the actton or proceeding shall be dismissed, but 

in that event the running of any limitation of time for commenc

ing, or filing an application or claim in, such proceedings 

for compensation or other benefits shall be deemed to have 

been suspende~ during the pendency of the civil action or 

proceeding under this subsection. 

"(6) An agent of the Government shall cooperate with 

the United States in the defense of a claim or suit under 

section 1346(b) and chapter 171 based upon alleged acts or 

omissions of such agent of the Government. Upon finding 

that_ the agent of the Government has failed to cooperate, 

the district court of the United States shall, upon the motion 
. 

of the-United States, revoke the status as an agent of the Gov-

ernment, substitute such agent as the party defendant in pL~ce 

of the UnitedStates, and, upon motion of either party, remove 

the suit to the court in which it was instituted. 

-~ 
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"(7) Should payment be made by the United States to 

any claimant bringing a claim under this subsection, either 

by way of administrative settlement or court judgment, the 

United States- shall have the right to indemnity for that por

tion of the damages so awarded or paid, as \·7ell as any costs 

of litigation, attributable to any negligent act or omission 

on the part of any agent of the Government in carrying out any 

obligation- or responsibility in connection \·lith the Prograr.1. 

The United States may maintain such action for indemnity 

against such agent o( the Gover~~ent in the district court 

of the United States in which such agent of the government 

resides or has its pricipal place of business.". 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1976 

HEE'l,ING HITH HE\'1 SECRETARY DAVID !1A'rHEWS 

I. PURPOSE 

Wednesday, August 4, 1976 
10:45 a.m. (15 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Jim Cavanaugh 

To receive a quick update from the Secretary on: 

1. Status on the Swine Flu legislation, and 

2. HEW-Communicable Disease CenteJ: efforts in 
Philadelphia. 

II. BACKGROUND, PAR'riCIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Last week during our meeting with 
JTm--C-annor1 and Paul o'Neill you directed that 
we proceed with drafting legislation to bring 
the operation of the proposed Swine Flu Vaccine 
proqram under the Federal Torts Act. Legislation 
was-completed and last night the ~ealth Sub
committee of House Interstate reported the bill. 
You might be interested to know that on Dr. 
Carter's motion to take up the legislation, four 
Democrats (Waxman, Maguire, Scheuer, Florio) 
voted NAY. On the vote on the legislation two 
of- these sa1ne members voted no and the other 
two voted present. 

Secretary Mathews 
Jim Cavanauc:rh 

C. Press Plan: To be announced. Ron Nessen will 
s1.miin~~rizethe Secretary's report to you during 
his regular morning briefing. 



! H ;::: \'V H '! E r 0 U S E 

W ,A S t-! ! 01 G T 0 I'! 

August 5, 1976 

FACT SHEET 

Swine Flu Influenza Immunization Program Legislation 

The bill would amend the Public Health Service Act to 
establish a mechanism to handle claims and if necessiry, 
compensate persons injured as a result of inoculation 
with vaccine under the Swine Flu National Influenza 
Immunization Program. It would provide that persons 
injured as a result of inoculation under the Program 
would have as their exclusive remedy a suit aqainst 
the Federal government under the Federal Tort Claims 
Act. 

Under this bill, the Federal government would be liable 
for claims against "program participants", including 
the vaccine manufacturers and distributors who participate 
in the Program, the public and private agencies or organiza
tions that participate in the Program without charge for 
the vaccine or its administration, and the medical and 
paramedical personnel who, without charge for the vaccine 
or its administration, administer or assist in administering 
inoculations with such vaccine. 

At the same time, the government retains the right to 
recover for any negligent act of a "program participant" 
that results in a settlement or court judgment. 

Physicians who adminisEer the vaccine in their normal 
practice for a fee would be covered by their regular mal
practice insurance and would not be included in this 
Program. 

This approach is similar to the Administration's draft to 
provide indemnity under the Federal Tort Claims Act which 
Secretary Hathe',vs presented to the subcommittee. The 
only amendment ~ade in subcommittee was to change the term 
"agent of the government" to "program participant". 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 211201 

AUG 6 1976 

The Honorable James Cannon 
Executive Director 
The Domestic Council 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Secretary Mathews asked me to get this to 
you with the following message: 

"Consistent with my conversations with 
you, I believe we should issue a state
ment similar in tone to the attached 
draft. The last three pages of the 
draft can stand alone." 

Attachment 

Sincerely, 

;;4~? ~~~d~ 
Sa rd H. Winston 
E ecutive Assistant 

for Administration 
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THE WhiTE HOUSE=' 

WAS ~' I N G..,. 0 N 

August 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE F. DAVID MATHEWS 
SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AN~ WELFARE 

~--', 

SUBJECT: 

JIM CANNON · (,~ 
( ~ 

Swine Flu ~tatement 

FROM: 

David, this is a good comprehensive statement. 

I recommend that you issue it in the form of a statement 
and send it with a covering note from you to Chairmen 
Kennedy, Eastland, Staggers and Rogers; Senators Javi~ 
and Hruska; Congressman Devine; and Dr. Carter. 

I think it would be helpful if the members received 
this on Monday morning. 

I 
.....__,/ 



In early June of this year, approximately two rronths ago, it 

became evident that the manufacturers of the vaccine needed for the federal 

goverr:orent 1 s swine flu i.rrrnuni.zation prcx.::rram were unwilling to sign contracts 

for the sale of the vaccine to the governrrent. Tnere were two r~ans for 

this. First, it was impossible to guarantee the manufacblrers that they 

would be liable only for those injuries which were caused by their CMil 

negligence and not by the goverrunent 1 s negligence or another person's. 

Secondly, the manufacturers were experiencing difficulty in obtaining liability 

insurance even for their own negligence in connection with the program. This 

difficulty in obtaining insurance was also being experienced by sare other 

potential participants in the program. 

'!he Administration proposed legislation to the Congress on June 16 

to address both these problems. The letter transmitting the legislation 

stated: "It is essential to conclude agreerrents for vaccine production as 

soon as. possible to have sufficient vaccine available in the fall." While 

hearings on the bill were held by the House Health Subcomnittee during June, 

the Congress recessed for two weeks on July 2 without passing legislation. 

It was hoped that additional efforts at negotiation would be able to resolve 

the difficulties without legislation. On July 20 , the day after the Congress 

returned, the Administration reported that without legislation the negotiations 

remained. at an inpasse, depsite virtually round-the-clock discussions during 

the two week Congressional recess. 

The governrrent could not buy the vaccine, and the imnuni.zation 

program could not go for..mrd .. 
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During the period subsequent to June 16 when discussion was going 

forward, the manufacturers continued to produce vaccine even though the 

governnent had not signed a contract to purchase any of it. ~re than 100 

million doses of vaccine have been produced by the manufacturers to date. 

Because of the need to have the vaccine available at an early date, both 

the Administration and Merrbers of Congress urged the manufacturers to continue 

production while a resolution of the liability and insurance issues was sought. 

During the week of July 26, efforts to resolve the .i.npasse continued. 

At this point, it was recognized on all sides that any conceivable resolution 

of the problem would reg:uire not only ccncessions on the part of the manufacturers 

and insurers but also legislation by the Congress. Congressional staff participated 

in negotiations between the Administration and the manufacturers and insurers. 

Legislation was and remains necessary to do two things: 'lb assure 

that the manufacturers of the vaccine and other program participants are held 

liable for their own negligence in the program but not for the government's 

and to provide a pronpt and effective re.rredy for any person who is injured as 

a result of this goverrment-sponsore.d program. 

On August 3 a legislative approach to this problan was developed 

throu::;h the joint efforts of the Congress, the Administration, and other 

interested parties which was sponsored by Chainnan Rogers of the House Health 

Subcorrmittee and had the sq;>pert of the Administration. The Subcarm:ittee 

voted to report the bill to resolve this inpasse in the evening of August 3. 

Senator Ke:rmedy, Chairman of the Senate Health Subcorrmittee, introduced 

a similar bill in the Senate on August 5. 
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It is now nore than seven weeks sinre the Administration initially 

advised the Congress that legislation was required to resolve this problem 

and requested it to act. fure irrportantly, it is now less than seven weeks 

rmtil the typical flu season may begin. · The nost virulent swine flu epidemic 

this ronntry has known began on August 27, 1918. The Congress is scheduled 

to comrence another recess at the end of next week, lasting for a.l.rcost t:wo 

weeks. 

It is inperative that the Congress act to resolve the inpasse in the 

swine flu irmrunization program before its recess. 

While sare manufacturers, grown weacy and suspicious of goverrment' s 

promises to act, have currently suspended production of the vaccine, if 

legislation is passed within the week to resolve the .i.npa..sse, it will be 

possible to resume pn:xluction with minimal delays, purchase the vaccine nc:M 

already manufactured, and begin the distribution of the vaccine to rrake it 

available to the public by mid-to-late Septenber. The vaccine produces effective 

imnunity in nost cases within two-to-three weeks of injection. It ~uld be 

possible for the entire population who wished to be vaccinated to develop 

·irrmuni ty by mid-December. The peak flu season is typically in January and 

February. 

If legislation is not passed before the Congressional recess to 

resolve this problem, the situation will be different. 

First, the manufacturers will likely cease production. When the 

Congress returns, we will be where we are today - at least seven weeks away 

fran making any vaccine available to the public, but three weeks closer to the 



flu season. The start-up process will be slcM after a three or four week 

hiatus in production; it is unlikely the manufacturers would recomnence 

production tmtil a bill is actually pass!=d and signed. If we were able to 

keep to our present schedule, which would be difficult in the uncertain 

circunstances affecting the program, the first vaccine would probably not 

be available to the public until November; and it would be Febrwny before 

the entire population had access to the vaccine. 

Secondly, while our scientific kn.c:Mledge and health delivery systems 

in this country will have shown themselves willing and capable of :rreeting a 

potential health hazard of significant pro]?:)rtions, the govermen~ liability,. 

insurance, and legal' systerrs will have derronstrated not only their inability 

to prevent possibly serious injuries to the public health, but their capacity 

to frustrate the efforts of those primarily responsible for the health of 

the American people. 

· 'lbi.rdly, we may, and I underscore the subjunctive m::x:xl, experience 

a swine flu epidemic which by acting nON we could prevent. 

Legislation is necessary noo to assure a fair allocation of responsibility 

for negligence anongst all program participants, incltxling the governrcent, and 

p:rorrpt remedies to those few persons who nay be injured as a result of negligence 

in the program. The Administration has suggested four principles that we would 

hope will guide the Congress in fulfilling its responsibility to legislate in 

the public interest to protect the public health. 

First, the public's legal re:rredies for genuine injuries should not 

be circumscribed, and an efficient rrethod of pursuing them should be assured. 

Seconill.y, all program participants, incll.rli.ng the government, should 
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be responsible for their ONil negligence. 

'Ihi.rdly, no program participant or other person should make a 

windfall profit from this public health program. 

Fourthly, and finally, no solution to the difficulties which have 

developed in this govermrent-sponsored and administered universal ircmunization 

program should be established as a precedent for other programs of smaller 

scope and in which. the goverrment plays a different and significantly snal.ler 

role. 

The bills reported fran the House Health Subcanmittee and sponsored 

by Senator Kennedy and other Manbers of the Senate Health Subcarmittee reflect 

these principles. Responsible M3nbers of the Congress in both political parties 

SUf:POrt those bills. I urge other Members to review them, and also to consider 

the need for legislative action. Details of the bills are obviously not set 

in concrete. It is the Congress' responsibility to make choices, and the 

Administration recognizes that. 

What we urge the Congress to do above all is to address this problan 

and exercise its responsiblity to legislate OCM, before the recess. Not to do 

so, not to act at all, would be an unoonscianable dereliction of its responsibility 

to protect the public health. 



FOR IIv1!>1EDIA TE RELEASE August 6, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Secretary . 

.._ ________ ...,-. ··-~--·----· .... _,, ... _ ... _ _._,........_.. _______ ~_......, _________ ---·-~....- .... ...-.... ---------· .. --

THE 1_;IH ITE HOUSE 

STATEr'lElJT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I have been following with great concern the investigatio~s 
into the cause of the tragic ~utbreak of illness in Pennsylvania 
this past week. All Americans join me~ I am surej in the r 
sympathy for the families of the more than 20 people who have 
d1 d and thejr hope for the speedy recovery of those peopl e 
currently under treatment. 

I am greatly relieved that these tragic deaths were not 
the result of svdne flu. But let us remember one thing: 
they could have been. The threat of svline flu outbreak this 
year is still very genuine. Data from the scientific 
community still clearly supports the need for a full-~scale 
inoculation program. Clinical tests conducted to.date 
clearly demonstrate that the vaccine is both safe and 
effective. There is no excuse to let the legislative program 
that I proposed seven weeks ago ··- a program that could safeguard 
the lives of many; many Americans -- be delayed fu~y longer. 

Health~ Education~ and vfelfare Secretary Nathews and the 
leaders of Congress reported to me on Hednesday that after 
long hours of hearings~ discussions, and negotiations, Congress 
finally would act yesterday to pass legislation to provide 
swine flu vaccine to all the American people. Needless to 
say) I was keenly disappointed to learn last evening that the 
news from the doctors in Pennsylvania has led to another 
slov1down in the Congress. ~ .......... • ,;» ,c, . ..,,.,...,., 

! am frankly dumbfoundedy(nat Congress, which took 
the time and effort to enact/ill-advised legislation to 
exempt its own r-'lembers froolstate income taxes j has failed 
to act to protect 215 million Anericans from the threat 
of swine flu. Drug manufacturers have produced over 100 
million doses of swine flu vaccine in bulk formj but the 
vaccine has not been prepared in suitable dosage form_. 
pending action by the Congress. 

Because of these legislative delays, we are 3 at this 
moment~ at least six weeks away from beginning an effective 
inoculation program. Had Congress acted promptly after I 
submitted my ·proposal, we \Wuld have been in a uosition to 
dispatch shipments of vaccine today. -

As President, I cannot accept any further dilly-dallying 
by the Congress on this legislation that could be vital to 
the health and safety of our people. 

I call on the Congress to act quickly -·~ before its 
next recess -·- so that the health of tl1e American people 
will be fully protected. 

# # # # # 

I 
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MEMORANDUH FOR: JIH CAVANAUGH 

FROM: DAVE GERGEN 

SUBJECT: Swine Flu Statement 

Here's a revised copy. Once again, I am sorry that 
it has taken longer than I anticipated. 

Attachment 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT ON SWINE FLU 

I have been following with great concern the investi-

gations into the cause of the tragic outbreak of illness 

in Pennsylvania this past week. All Americans join me, \: c:flo··~ 
; +.. [/ \ 

-I am sure, in their sympathy for the families of the . ·--~ :V l .. ,,:. ·'\ 

more than 2 0 people who have died and their hope for the. · _5:! 

speedy recovery of those people currently under treatment. 

I am greatly relieved that these tragic deaths were 

not the result of swine flu. But let us remember one thing: 

they could have been. The threat of swine flu outbreak this 

year is still very genuine. Data from the scientific 

community still clearly supports the need for a full-scale 

in¢oculation program. Clinical tests conducted to date 

clearly demonstrate that the vaccine is both safe and 

effective. There is no excuse to let the legislative program 

that I proposed seven weeks ago -- a program that could 

affect the lives of many, many Americans -- be delayed any 

longer. 

HEW Secretary Mathews and the leaders of Congress 

reported to me on Wednesday that after long hours of 

hearings, discussions, and negotiations, Congress finally 

would act yesterday to pass legislation to provide swine 
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flu vaccine to all t:pe American people. Needless to say, 

I was keenly disappointed to learn last evening that the 

news from the doctors in Pennsylvania has led to another 

slowdown in the Congress. 

I am frankly dumbfounded that the Congress has failed 

to act in the face of such a clear-cut need. Drug 

manufacturers have produced over 100 million doses of swine 

flu vaccine in bulk form, but the vaccin~ot be~ 
prepared in suitable dosage form, pending action by the 

Congress. 

Becuase of these legislative delays, we are, at this 

moment, at least six weeks away from beginning an effective 

infloculation program. Had Congress acted promptly after I 

submitted my proposal, we would have been in a position to 

dispatch shipments of vaccine today. 

As President, I cannot accept any further dilly-dallying 

by the Congress on this legislation that could be vital to 

the health and safety of our people. 

I call on the Congress to act,quickly -- before its 

next recess so that the health of the American people 

will be fully protected. 
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Proposed Flu Statement 

Attached is a proposed statement for the President 
to use this afternoon on camera. 

I would appreciate rec iving your comments and 
suggestion~ 1 p. 

Thank you very much. 
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I am deeply disappointed that the Congress that sent 

me ill-advised legislation to exempt its own members 

from local income taxes, which I vetoed early this week, 

has not yet acted on legislation to protect 215 million 

Americans from the threat of swine flu. 

On March 24, 1976, after receiving recommendations 

from a distinguished group of physicians, scientists 

and public health experts, I asked the Congress to 

appropriate $135 million dollars for the production of 

sufficient swine flu vaccine to inoculate every man, 

woman and child in the United States against this 

dread disease. The Congress approved my request, and 

I signed it into law April 15. 

Since that time, the Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare , working with the medical profession, State 

and local health officials, vaccine manufacturers, and 

other groups, have developed extensive plans to see to 

it that our original goal of making this vaccine available 

to all Americans will be met. 

We continue to be faced , however, with a major problem 

in me~ting our goal. Although experience indicates that 
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there is a very low risk of untoward reactions to the 

vaccine, the drug manufacturers producing this vaccine 

for HEW need some form of appropriate liability protection. 

On June 16, in anticipation of this situation, I 

directed HEW Secretary Mathews to immediately submit 

legislation to the Congress to enable the government 

to assume a proper share of risks so that this important 

program might move ahead. 

After seven long weeks of hearings, discussions and 

negotiations, the Congress has still not acted on this 

vital legislation. If they had, we would be in the 

position, if swine flu had been found in Pennsylvania, 

to dispatch shipments of vaccine today. Even if the 

Congress acted today, we would be at least six weeks 

away from being able to make such shipments. 

The tragic and unfortunate deaths that occurred in 

Pennsylvania in recent days were not the result of 

swine flu. They could have been. The threat of swine 

flu continues to be genuine. Data from the scientific 

and medical communities that I received in March 

continues to support the need for a national inoculation 
. 

program. Clinical tests conducted to date show that the 
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vaccine is both safe and effective. There is no 

excuse now to let this program--a program that could 

affect the lives of many, many Americans--be delayed 

any longer. 

As President, acting on behalf of the American people, 

and on tAc beSt ssientific •~8 Me8i~•l eoideiice ava1ldhl~ 

I cannot accept any further delay on this essential 

legislation. I call on the Congress to act without 

further delay on this vital legislation to provide this 

public health protection to the people of this country. 
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I have been following with great concern the 
investigations into the cause of the tragic outbreak of 
illness in Pennsylvania this past week. All Americans 
join me in their sympathy for the families of more than 
20 people who have died and their hope for the speedy 
recovery of those currently under treatment. 

I am greatly relieved, of course, that these 
tragic deaths were not the result of swine flu. But 
let us remember one thing, they could have been. 

The threat of swine flu outbreak this year is 
still very, very genuineo Data from the scientific 
community clearly supports the need for a full-scale 
inoculation program. Clinical teats conducted to date 
clearly demonstrate that the vaccine is both se.fe and 
effective. There is no excuse to let the legislative 
program that I proposed seven weeks ago -- a program 
that could safeguard the lives of many, many Americans 
be delayed any longer. 

HE~J Secretary Mathews and the leaders of 
Congress reported to me on Wednesday that after long hours 
of hearings, discussions, negotiations, Congress would 
finally act yesterday to pass legislation to provide 
swine flu vaccine to all American people. 

Needless to say, I was keenly disappointed 
to learn last evening that the news from the doctors in 
Pennsylvania had led to another slowdown in the Congress. I 
am frankly very dumbfounded to know that the Congress, 
which took the time and effort to enact ill-advised 
legislation to exampt its own Members from certain State 
income taxes, has failed to act to protect 215 million 
Americans from the threat of swine flu. 

Drug manufacturers have produced over 100 million 
doses of swine flu vaccine in bulk form. But that vaccine 
has not been prepared in suitable dosage form pending 
action by the Congress. 

MORE 
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Because of these legislative delays, we are, 
at this moment, at least, six weeks away from beginning 
an effective inoculation program. 

Had Congress acted promptly after I submitted 
my proposal, we would have been in a position to dispatch 
the shipments of vaccine today. 

Further delay in this urgently needed legislation 
is unconscionable. I call on the Congress to act now 
before its next recess, so that the health of the American 
people will be fully protected. 

Thank you very much. 

END (AT 3:41 P.M. EDT) 




